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TECHNICALLY SPEAKING: DRIBBLING
EYES UP:

Having her eyes up lets
Hall see her teammates
and the defense to determine her next move; driving
to the basket, giving her
teammate the ball, or stepping back and waiting for a
better opportunity to score

The Varsity
Point Guard’s Guide to
Offense

MADI HALL
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by Ashley Paulsen, Sports Director & EIC
yes up and ball down, sophomore Madi Hall controls the
offense as the starting point guard for the Girls Varsity
Basketball team when dribbling the ball up the court.
Playing the game since first grade, to now dedicating over 14
hours a week practicing, playing games, and helping coach
youth basketball camps, Hall has had plenty of time to get a
grip on the game of basketball.
“Basketball has shown me how to work well with others,
coaches and teammates, as well as make a bond with them
and I have created some of my best friendships through it,” Hall
said.
Joining the Varsity team as a freshman last year, and now
being one of 5 starters as a sophomore, Hall has had to fill some
large shoes. During the 2020-2021 season the girls basketball
team took second place in CIF, and Hall is projected to continue
to contribute strongly to the success of her team this year. With
an average of 29 minutes worth of playing time out of the 32
min games, Hall handles the ball throughout the majority of
the game. In the 26 games she has played in this season, she
averages 2.5 steals, four rebounds, and has played a huge role
in the Bearcat ladies winning record of 16-12 thus far.
“She is an unselfish player who is constantly looking to do
whatever she can to help the team. She is a great ball handler
and stays under control even in times of tough pressure and
stress” sophomore Riley Milder said. Milder is one of Hall’s
teammates and her best friend, playing together for over nine
years, and is also one of the starting guards for the Bearcats.
Although only a sophomore, Hall hopes to continue her
basketball endeavors in college and hopefully bring the Girls
Varsity team to a league Championship before she graduates.
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ARM BAR:

Putting the opposite
hand up keeps the
defender from
reaching in and
getting the ball, adding extra protection

BALL DOWN:

Keeping the ball on the
opposite side of the
defender allows Hall to
keep it in control when
dribbling down the court

